BENCHMARKS

• Interior Glazing is Underway
• Hard Tile Work is Underway
• Speaker Installation Began in Ford Ice Center
• Paint is Complete in the SE Corner of the Ford Ice Center for Concession and Skate Rental
• CMU Column Wraps in Ford Ice Center are Completed by the Masonry Team
• Event Level SE CMU Work is Complete
• Sidewalk on North of Jobsite is Complete
• Refrigerant Lines are Run in SE Tower Area

CONCRETE BOARD FOR UPCOMING TILE IN SUITE RESTROOM AREAS

Weekly Highlights

CONCESSION AREA AT SE OF EVENT LEVEL IS COMPLETE
PAINT IS COMPLETE IN OFFICES ON SUITE LEVEL
TILING SUB IS UNDERWAY

SECURITY OFFICE WALLS ARE ERECTED BY THE MASON

TILE SPACERS AND LEVELERS
1. 40% of Retractable Bleachers are Installed in the Main Arena
2. HVAC Work in the APSU Basketball Practice Gym
3. Ceiling Grid on the North Concourse Corridor
4. Sidewalk Concrete Pours on North of Jobsite
5. Speaker Installation in the Ford Ice Center with 8 Speakers Hung

- Elevator Shaft Work by MEP Teams on Fridays and Saturdays
- C-Channel Finish Work is Underway
- Concrete Team is Working in Kitchen & Commissary at SW of Suite Level
- Roof Trim Work on the West Main Arena Exterior Arch
- Screen Walls are Installing at the SW Corner
- Electrical Installation for Cooling Towers at NW Corner of Site

SAFETY

WITH MULTIPLE LIFTS IN MOST ROOMS, AND IN EACH CORRIDOR, THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT TEAM HAS CONTINUE TO STRESS SAFETY STANDARDS TO THE SUBCONTRACTORS. EACH LIFT REQUIRES A SPOTTER ON THE GROUND TO PROVIDE A 2ND PERSPECTIVE FOR LIFE SAFETY AND BUILDING / CONSTRUCTION PROTECTION. FALL SAFETY PREVENTION IS ALWAYS WORN IN EVERY LIFT, WITH ANY TOOLS USED REQUIRING STRAPS TO PREVENT DROPPING.
Final Concrete Sealing will Start in the Next 3 to 4 Weeks

Ceramic Tile on Suite Level is Next, after the Locker Rooms are Finished

Egress Stairs on North 1st St will Start Forming Next Week

Garage Doors for Basement Level & the Loading Dock Area will Arrive in September
  - First, the Loading Dock Doors will Install
  - Then, the Basement Doors will Install

Parapet Caps, Closure Metals, and Ribs are all Upcoming for the Roof Subcontractor

Toilet Partition Installation will Begin towards the End of August